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RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND SPENT NUCLEAR 
FUEL IN POLND – general overview

 Poland is one of the few European countries without nuclear power.

 Radioactive waste in Poland originates from research reactors, scientific and  educational 

institutions, industry and hospitals. Some amounts of HLW and SNF have been generated 

by two research reactors.

Nuclear facilities:

 30 MW (nominal thermal power) research reactor MARIA, channel-pool type, from 1974 in exploitation. 

In 1999-2002 conversion of the fuel from 80% to 36% of enrichment and from 2009 below 20% (Poland 

participates in GTRI program).

 Reactor EWA shut down in 1995 after 37 years of operation.  Decommissioning in progress, attaining the 

end of 2nd stage  according to IAEA classification

 Spent fuel facility in MARIA research reactor pond. 

 Spent fuel storage facilities No 19 and 19A (water ponds). At the moment there is no nuclear fuel; 8 spent 

fuel shipments were performed in 2009-2016 to the producer – Russia (GTRI);

 Poland has started to develop nuclear power programme

 Demonstration of proper management of spent fuel and radioactive waste is a necessary 

condition for the acceptance of nuclear power in Poland.



The National Radioactive Waste Repository 
in Różan operated since 1961: near surface repository, 90 km 
from Warsaw on the grounds of ex-military fort built in 1905

The repository will be closed by 2022

 disposal site for low- and intermediate-

level RW containing short-lived beta and 

gamma isotopes and temporary storage for 

long-lived waste (only solid or conditioned 

waste can be disposed) 

covering an area 3,045 ha

 groundwater table at the depth 15 - 20 m

 geology of the site is characterized by 

boulder and sandy clays

 four concrete structures with roof and 

wall, thickness of 1.2 to 1.5 m and the floor

layer of  30 cm

 every year ca.1200 sealed sources, 

25,000 smoke detectors (interim storage), 

50 m3 of treated and conditioned waste 

(ca.1250 GBq) are sent to the repository.



Facility No.3a - used 

for spent sealed gamma 

and beta sources

Building No.1 - used for 

temporal storage of  alpha 

bearing waste (dismantled 

smoke detectors, depleted 

uranium, etc.)



Polish Nuclear Power Programme

 2009 - Poland has started to develop nuclear power programme. (Resolution No. 4/2009 of 

the Council of Ministers of January 13th 2009) - 2 nuclear power plants are planned to be 

built. 

 28 January 2014, a resolution on the nuclear power program, prepared by the Ministry of 

Economy, was adopted by the Council of Ministers.

 The investor (PGE EJ1) has signed an agreement to   conduct environmental and 

localization studies. 

 The studies in the scope of selection of location: there are two potential locations for the first 

nuclear power plant in Pomerania (Żarnowiec and Lubiatowo-Kopalino). The localization and 

environmental survey were finished 



Polish Nuclear Power Programme

› Chapter 14. Economy and management of radioactive materials at various stages of 

the fuel cycle

› 14.1. Radioactive waste management in the world

› 14.2. Radioactive waste management in Poland

› 14.3. Planned activities in the field of radioactive waste management in Poland in 

connection with the development of nuclear energy

› 14.4. Main tasks in the field of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel management

› 14.5. Possibilities to build low and intermediate level radioactive waste repositories in 

Poland and a deep repository for high level waste and spent nuclear fuel

› 14.6. Estimated costs of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel management in 

Poland.



Polish Energy Policy until 2040

On November 23 2018, the Ministry of Energy submitted for public 

consultation the draft Polish Energy Policy until 2040 (PEP2040). 

The document confirms the role of nuclear energy as part of the 

future energy mix in Poland. 

The Ministry of Energy schedules to launch operations of the first 1-

1.5 GW reactor in 2033. By 2044, six reactors, 6-9 GW in total, 

should be commissioned in two power stations

HTR’s as a potential source of industrial heat are mentioned  



National plan for the management of 
radioactive waste and spent fuel

› Transposition of Directive 2011/70 of of the Council of the European 

Union Community framework for the responsible and safe

management of spent fuel and radioactive waste

› The National Programme of Radioactive Waste and Spent Fuel 

Management was adopted by the Council of Ministers in December 

2015 and notified to European Commission.



National plan for the management of 
radioactive waste and spent fuel

› Chapter 1. Objectives, tasks and costs in the scope of management of radioactive waste and spent nuclear 

fuel in Poland

› Chapter 2. Stages of implementation of the tasks of the National Plan

› Chapter 3. The amount of spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste

› Chapter 4. Management of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel

› Chapter 5. Closure of surface radioactive waste repository

› Chapter 6. Research and development in the field of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel 

management

› Chapter 7. Entities involved in the implementation of the National Plan and the most important indicators for 

monitoring its implementation

› Chapter 8. Financial solutions for the management of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel

› Chapter 9. International obligations regarding the management of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel

› Chapter 10. Transparency, information and public involvement in decision-making processes in the field of 

radioactive waste and spent fuel management and environmental protection



The major developments in the national 
programme during the past years and the current 
trends

› Closure of the Rozan Repository (expected by 2025) – selection of the concept and 

preparing safety reports; 

› The siting of new radioactive waste repository for LLW and ILW; the project related 

to evaluation of the potential sites and obtaining approval of local authorities and 

communities is carried out by consortium of Polish research institutes

› Shipment of entire inventory of spent nuclear fuel from research reactor 

Maria to Russian Federation.

› In far future: Developing the Deep Geological Radioactive Waste Repository 

for spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste (about 50 years after 

the first nuclear power plant was commissioned; in the first period, the spent 

fuel will be stored in the power plant, but later a place will be needed for 

them).



R&D ON 

MANAGEMENT OF 

RADIOACTIVE 

WASTE AND SPENT 

FUEL

› Research programmes on the 

management of radioactive waste 

and spent fuel in relation to the 

Polish Nuclear Power Programme

› Research programme on HTR



STRATEGIC 
GOVERNMENTAL 
PROGRAM:
"RADIOACTIVE 
WASTE AND SPENT 
NUCLEAR FUEL 
MANAGEMENT"

Strategy for Radioactive Waste and Spent Fuel 

Management was developed – new techniques and 

technologies (conception of closing-down Różan

repository, safe storage of spent fuel (encapsulation), 

radioactive waste treatment and conditioning 

methods)

 National legislation was updated and new 

organisation established (e.g. RWMP)

 Several sites for near-surface new repository were 

investigated

 Candidate sites  for  deep underground 

repositories were selected  for further 

examination   

 Performed during 1997-
1999 with conclusion 
that HLW and SNF 
disposal in Poland is 
possible

 Use of experience and 
data collected under this 
program in today's 
projects



The areas for prospective locations of 
repositories against a background of excluding 
conditions

Different types of 

disposal:

 Surface repository

 Underground shallow 

repository

 Underground deep

repository



Underground deep repository for SNF 
and high-level waste

Geological structures suitable for deposition of high-level 

radioactive waste

1- salt domes; 2- clay rocks; 3- hard magmatic rocks (granite)



Polish Governmental Strategic Project 
“Technology Supporting Development of Safe 
Nuclear Power” (2011-2014)

1. Development of high temperature reactors for industrial applications (it lasts call for bids);

2. Research and development of technology for controlled thermonuclear fusion (the leader of the consortium -

the Institute of Nuclear Physics, PAN);

3. Basis for security of fuel needs for Polish nuclear energy (the leader of the consortium - University of Warsaw);

4. The development of techniques and technologies supporting the economy of spent fuel and 

radioactive waste (contractor - Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology);

5. Analysis and criteria for the participation of Polish industry in the development of nuclear energy;

6. Development of methods for ensuring nuclear safety and radiological protection for current and future needs of 

nuclear power (leader - Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection);

7. Analysis of the processes of hydrogen generation in a nuclear reactor during normal operation and in 

emergency situations suggesting measures to improve the level of nuclear safety (lasts call for tenders);

8. Analysis of the processes occurring during normal operation of water systems in nuclear power plants with 

proposals for activities to improve the level of nuclear safety (it takes call tenders);

9. Development of methods and analyzes of safety in nuclear reactors for disturbances in heat removal and in 

conditions of severe failure (it lasts call for bids);

10.Development of methods and implementation of an exemplary system analysis of operation of the unit with 

nuclear water reactor combined with partial cogeneration (it lasts call for bids).



The development of techniques and technologies 
supporting the economy of spent fuel and 
radioactive waste
› Local minerals for engineering barriers for the national radioactive waste repository: sorption of U (VI),

Am (III), Sr (II) and Cs (I) ions on red clay. 

› Smart nanosorbents for applications in safe nuclear power

› Modified natural compounds as sorbents in disposal of low and medium radioactive waste

› Processing of liquid radioactive waste by hybrid processes

› Development of the technologies to decrease radiotoxicity of radioactive waste by radiochemical 

methods

› Electro-radiochemical methods of separating metals from radioactive waste

› Studies on the influence of selected ligands od the group extraction of actinides in GANEX 

process

› Radiation stability of selected extraction systems important from the viewpoint of the GANEX 

process

› Radiation stability of ionic liquids used in extraction of plutonium and minor actinides

› The studies on transmutation of long-lived fission products and actinides in fast reactors and 

sub-critical system controlled by external neutron source (ADS)

› Manufacturing of silicone glass and synroc materials

› Use of elements separated from nuclear fuel to make precursors of the fuel for reactors of new 

generation



Development of safety assessment methodology and indication of 

optimum location of shallow repository of low and medium 

radioactive waste - on order of the Ministry of Energy

INCT contribution, among others:

• Analysis of the environmental samples from the potential sites of future repository, 

• Modelling of radionuclide release into groundwater. The radiochemical characteristics 

of the radionuclides present in this process and their influence on the course of the 

investigated process

• Computer simulations of the spread of radioactive substances in the geological 

environment, in case of radionuclide leaks (with different migration mechanisms) for the 

selected SOP location based on the current measurement data

• Polish Geological Institute-National Research Institute 

• Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology

• Department of Radioactive Waste Disposal – ZUOP

• The Mineral and Energy Economy Research Institute of the Polish 

Academy of Sciences

• The Institute of Geophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences

• Geological Company „Geoprojekt Szczecin” Ltd.

Consortium of 6 institutions:



Deep geological disposal of high level 
radioactive waste

› Construction and opening of the Deep Geological Radioactive Waste Repository for spent 

nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste (about 50 years after the first nuclear power 

plant was commissioned; in the first period, the spent fuel will be stored in the power plant), 

› The first step should be the development of Underground Research Laboratory (PURL). 

› Working group has been set up for supporting the conception of deep geological disposal of 

high level radioactive waste

› One of the objectives of work of  this group is to support scientific research on disposal of 

spent nuclear fuel and high level radioactive waste that could be helpful in the future for 

selection of the site and for construction of a deep geological radioactive waste disposal 

facility. 

› The geological disposal as a solution for high radioactive waste is mentioned in the National 

Plan of Radioactive Waste and Spent Fuel Management for Poland, however the research 

on the methods of reprocessing is continued in international consortia by INCT.



SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL
It has been assumed that due to execution of the PNPP (construction of two nuclear power plants with 
power of circa 6000 MW), within 60 years of their operation 6,700 tHM of spent fuel will be produced.

The NCNR calculations made for the light water technology (PWR) were used to determine the amount of the demand for 
nuclear fuel as well as of the quantity of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel produced by the nuclear power sector

S. Chwaszewski “ The analysis of the amount of contribution to cover costs of the final spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste management 

and to cover costs of decommissioning of the nuclear power plant”, NCNR report, February 2012.



FORECASTS ON USE OF LOW-ENRICHED 
NUCLEAR FUEL ASSEMBLIES TYPE MR IN THE 
MARIA REACTOR 

The calculations were made for four options, assuming that the reactor 
shutdown occurs in 2040 or 2050 while using 20 or 25 fuel assemblies type 
MR.



EUROATOM PROJECTS

NEWLANCER

http://www.acsept.org/acsept.php?page=home&tree0=home&tree1=0
http://www.acsept.org/acsept.php?page=home&tree0=home&tree1=0


Ongoing projects related to SNF 
and HLRW in  H2020 (INCT)

› GENIORS - GEN IV Integrated Oxide fuels recycling strategies 

Closing nuclear fuel cycle by separation (partitioning) and transmutation (P&T) of long-lived 
actinides present in spent nuclear fuels: Pu and minor actinides (MA), in particular americium.

› CHANCE - Characterization of conditioned nuclear waste for its safe disposal in Europe 

Methodology of characterization and new techniques

• Calorimetry as an innovative non-destructive technique to reduce uncertainties on the inventory 
of radionuclides;

• Muon Tomography to address the specific issue of non-destructive control of the content of large 
volume nuclear waste;

• Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy (CRDS) as an innovative technique to characterize outgassing 
of radioactive waste.

› EURAD - European Joint Programme on Radioactive Waste Management

Waste management routes in Europe „from cradle to grave” - describing and comparing the 

different approaches to characterisation, treatment, conditioning and to long-term waste 

management routes



HTR’s as a potential source of industrial heat

› In the scope of NCBR Strategic program of scientific research and development: 

"Social and economic development of Poland in the conditions of globalizing 

markets” (GOSPOSTRATEG): the proposal: ”Preparation of legal, organizational 

and technical instruments for the implementation of HTR reactors” was 

accepted for execution.

› Scientific consortium: 

– Ministry of Energy - coordinator

– National Centre for Nuclear Research

– Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology

› Final goal is to build the first HTR reactor with a capacity of approximately 150-300 

MWth

› Foreign partners will be involved in the project



Issues of management of spent TRISO fuel and radioactive 

waste addressed in the project

Graphite 

moderator 

with 

elements of 

spent 

uranium fuel

Spent fuel

Irradiated

graphite

http://www.thtr.de/technik-hte-rea.htm

Prismatic concept vs. 

Pebble bed
The objectives of the 

study:

 Providing the data to 

support the nuclear facility 

licensing process

 Data for a Safety 

Assessment Report on 

every phase of existence 

of the HTR

hexagonal graphite fuel elements



TRISO fuel back-end

Long-term storage on site or

direct disposal in a radioactive waste repository

Spent fuel reprocessing with recycling of fissile 

components

Analysis of available techniques for preparing 

spent fuel for disposal

Selection of the final form for the disposal of 

spent fuel

Analysis of available techniques for actinide 

separation from spent fuel (solvent extraction; 

hybrid methods)

Research on developing a methods for solidifying fuel 

surrogates in ceramic and vitreous materials

The tests with model spent fuel: 

Removal of carbon coating from the kernel; separation of fissile 

components with the possibility of their reuse: hydrometallurgical 

methods for the separation of U and Pu (PUREX or TRUEX process; 

separation of minor actinides by solvent extraction)

Management of high-level waste from fuel reprocessing



Handling of irradiated graphite

The radionuclides of significance 

for the disposal of graphite in the 

RW repository: 

H-3, C-14, Cl-36, 

Co-60, Sr-90, Cs-137, Eu-154.

Temporary storage or bulk disposal in 

a radioactive waste repository
Recycling and reuse of i-graphite or improvement of 

properties for disposal conditions: reduction of radiotoxicity, 

removal of adsorbed radionuclides, volume reduction of 

radioactive matter Analysis of storage/disposal 

properties:
• Radiological characteristics

• Release into atmosphere (e.g. tritium)

• Leaching under repository conditions

• Heating under accidental conditions in the 

storage site

• Selection of the final form for disposal

Analysis of treatment methods, choice of  the method of management of 

irradiated graphite from Polish HTR: thermal and chemical methods to 

remove adsorbed radionuclides; metal or ceramic coating

Possible tests  using chemical methods

Treatment of irradiated graphite



Pebble bed TRISO fuel life cycle

 Research on the causes of damage to coated 

particles;

 Determination of the distribution and migration of 

fission products in coating layers;

Experiments

 Separating layers one by one;

 Determination of fission products in each coating 

removed

for containment of fission 

products at high temperature

Goals to achieve when developing a 

method for producing fuel pellets:

- small size distribution

- small proportion of damaged pellets
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Microwave-assisted reactor system (MARS 5):

power setting - 500W at 2450 MHz
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CONCLUSION

 Poland is a country developing the nuclear power
program

 The projects to built the disposal site for nuclear wastes
for the first NPP are carried on - INCT is involved in these
projects;

 INCT is involved in European projects on actinide
partitioning; however fuel reprocessing is considered as a
technology of future. Present technology: deep disposal
of SF

 INCT has an experience in studies on the safe
management of radioactive waste from fuel cycle.



THANK YOU!

Thank you! 

Thank you! 

Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology

ul. Dorodna 16, 03-195 Warsaw


